AGENDA
POLICE ADVISORY AND REVIEW COMMITTEE
Thursday, July 18th, 2019
Knoxville College (Chapel)
6:00 P.M.

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. INTRODUCTION

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – 1st QUARTER PARC MEETING (4/24/2019)

V. SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

VI. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

VII. SUBCOMMITTEES REPORTS

VIII. TRAINING SESSION: CRISIS INTERVENTION
LT. SUSAN COKER, PERSONNEL UNIT, KNOXVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
CANDACE ALLEN, SENIOR DIRECTOR – HELEN ROSS MCNABB CENTER

IX. CASE MATTERS THAT NEED TO BE ADDRESSED BY THE COMMITTEE

X. CITIZENS THAT HAVE REQUESTED TO APPEAR BEFORE PARC
DR. KETIH LINDSEY, INTERIM PRESIDENT – KNOXVILLE COLLEGE

XI. OPEN FORUM

XII. COMMUNITY UPDATES

XIII. ADJOURN